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Abstract
Timber harlesl in thc Pacific Nodh\iesr hrs rcslrltcd in a highly fiagnencd landscape. but $ere is no inlbnnatiolr on responses ot

amphibiars to lorcsr edges lbf this region. Wc inl'esligated abundancc of terrestrirl and \tream d$clling arrphibians on the

rnteri-ace of rccenr clearcuts and mature forcst in the Si\kitou NIounlains. Oregon. in sunnner and iall of 1998. $'e .rssessed

relatj\c ahundance of teresrrial anphibians on four clearcur lbrcst transecrs $'ilh a combina[ion of pitfall rapping and nunurl

selrchcs. Ensarinas and Del Norre salamanders. the mon licquentlt recorded species. rvcrc found on all fouf siles. whilc wc

comnolrly caprured ensarinus using both techniques. we caugh! nrost Del None sal:mlindcrs during manual searches. For bolh

\pecics $c found no diflerences in abundaDce as\ociated wi& disiance to fofest edge. Lrck of difiirences in s.rlamander abun

clance anong clearcur and adiacent lirrcsts may be relared lo larye amounrs of small rood) debris thal rc ained in the clearcuts.

The abundancc of lar\,ae oftailed iiogs and Pacific giant salamanders in fivc headwater stre ms was irarkcdl-v lorver in clearcuts

than in do\il1\!ca nrature fore\t nands. No obr'ious differences eislcd for stream habitat variables across lransects. but abun-

dance of mcla rorphosed indi\iduals and rccruitment ma) be reduccd in clcarcut areas due lo holter and dricr conditions during

Introduction

Next to loss oi forest habitat, the increasing pro-
poftion of edges is considcrcd one of the most
problematic consequcnces of forest fragmenta-
tion (Murcia l995). Because forests abutting har-
r,ested areas arc subject to changes in physical
and biotic conditions, 1i[esL species may have
reduced abundances ol be excluded from edge
habitars (Mills 1995. Jules 1998). This is espe-
cially true for species susccptible to the drier,
u'almer conditions typical ofdetbrested areas and
fbrest cdges (Murcia 1995). Because of their
ectothermal l i ttstyle and often low tolcrance to
high temperatures and water loss (Stebbins and
Cohen 1995), many amphibians are negativel)'
aflected by timber harvest (dcMaynadier and
Hunter 1995).

ln the Pacitlc Nonhwcst. extensive timberhar-
vest has occurrcd over the last 100 yr. Only about
11c/(. of lhe pre-scttlement conit-erous lbrest has
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not been logged (Spies and Franktin 1988), re-
sulting in a high propofiion of early-successional
fbrcsl. Cefiain amphibian spccies in the region
are associated with habitat conditions realized
primarily in old'growth stands (Welsh 1990.
Ruggiero et al. l99l). However, it is unknown
rl,hethcr increasing aunounts of forcst edges night
further reducc the abundance and distribution ol
those spccies. While recent studies in the eastem
Unitcd States have demonstratcd that some an-
phibians are ncgatively affected by fbrest edgcs
over relatively shofi distances (deMaynadier and
Hunter 1998, Gibbs 1998) we ale unaware of any
published studies on the topic in the Pacific North-
west. Also, l i tt le is known about the etTects of
tragmentation and edge on stream amphibians.
Although lbrest harvesting has negatlve rmpacts
on man,y stream amphibians (Bury and Corn 1988,
Corn and Bury 1989). it is unclear whclher those
impacts are l imitcd to the hanested area itself or
if thel' would also influencc downsffeam areas.

we investigated the distribution of arnphibians
across clearcut forest intertices in the Siskiyon
Mountains. Oregon, a region with a diverse and
unique herpetofauna (Bury and Pearl 1999) and
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high levels of fbrest t iagmentation (Jules et al.
1999). Our objcctivcs were to compare the pres
ence and abundance of terreshial and steam am-
phibians in transects across rccent clearcuts, the
interlace of tbrest edge, and late-successional
i0rests.

Methods

Study sites were in the Siskiyou National Forest,
located in thc central part of the Siskiyou Moun
tains. southwestem Oregon (Figure l). The cli-
mate in this area is Meditcrrancan with hol. dry
summels and cool, moist winters. Almost all pre-
cipitation lalls fron October to May. Below bout
1200 rn, Douglas-tir (.Pseudotsuga men:.iesii) and
occasionally sugar pine ( Pirurs lumbe rtiana) domt-
nate the upper canopy. A lower canopy is lbrmcd
bv evergreen hardwoods such as tanoak
(.Lithocarpus densiflonrs). Pacific madrone (Ar-
buns nenzi esii), chinquapin (Castaropsir clrryso-
p/rr,//a), and ciur,von lle oak (Quercus chry.solepis).

At higher elevations (>1200 m). hardwoods are
scalce or absent and Douglas fir is replaced by
true flrs (ADies spp.). At all but the highest eleva-
t ion ' .  Por t  Or lo rd  cedar  (Chanat , tpur i :

lau,soniana) and bigleaf maple (Acer naL-ro-
ph_,'1lln) are found at sites with continual water
supply. such as near springs and sm! l streams
(Whittaker 1960).

Terrestria Sites

We n.nximized edge contrast by choosing foul
stands of uncut tbrest >180 yr old irdjaoent to
clearcuts <15 yr old (Table 1. Figure 1). To fit
severiil sampling plots and to provide a50m buffer
fiom roads and streams, edges had to be at least
250 m long and relativcly straight. Southem, drier
aspects \r'ere not sampled. These constraints and
the need for a daily site check during pitfall tmp-
ping precluded random site selection.

A11 fbur uncut forcst sitcs wcrc at least 13 h;i
(Table 1). This size was considered sufficient to
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Figurc L Study area in Siskilou Nalional Forcsi. southwcstem Orcgon showing locarions of lclrcslrial (a) and aqualic ( )
s(ud,v srtc!,
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'IABLE l. Characreristics offofest sr.Lnds and rdt.Lcent clerrcuts \urleyed lbr terrestfial rmphibians on lbrest edges in Siskilou
\aiionrl Fofest. Ofegon. Elevation \r.1\ nreasured at appforimrte midpoinl of sur!eted lenglh ofedge.
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provide areas unconrpromised by edges, brsed
on a depth of influerce of 25 65 m in previous
work on tbrest amphibians in the eastern United
States (DeGraaf and Yrmasaki I 992. dcMaynadicr
and Hunter 1998) and studies on small mamnals
and herbaceous species in the Siskivou Moun-
tains (Mills 1995. Julcs 1998). Alier logging, all
clearcuts had been burned and planted with Dou-
glas-lir seedlings.Also, to reduce competition with
the conifers. young hardwoods had been cut down
rcpeatedly. resulting in large amounts ofslash and
small logs on the ground in the harvested stands.

At each site, we installed 15 pitfall traps. ar-
ranged in five parallcl i incs cach conLaining three
traps spaced 25 n apafi. Lines were placed in the
clearcut at 15 m and 45 m t'l1)m thc cd-sc. and at
15 n,,15 n. and 75 m in the tbrest (Figure 2).
Each trap was built t iom two numbcr 10 tin cans
taped togetherfor a dccp trap and includcd aplastic
fumel (Com and Bury 1990). We also added three
driti t! nces pointi ng arvay fronr each trap in I 20-
dcgree angles (modified from Com and Bury 1990.)
made of transparcnt polyethylene supported by
wooden stakes. Fences were 3 m long and -30

cm tall after being buried I 0 cm deep in thc ground.
We opened traps for 6l consecutive days lrom I
October to I December 1998. We checked traps
dail,v i l  the early morning during times of high
captule probability (immediately after trap opening
and rfier rainfall) and every othcr day for thc rc-
maining time. We recolded species, sex, snout
vent length. and total lcngth (both 1() the nearest
mm) for every capture. The second toe on the left
hind foot rvas clipped to recognize lecaptru'es. We
released lninrals imnrediltely at about 5 m liom
the trap nert to a cover object.

We also nanually searched for amphibians on
plots that were 50 m long (parallel to the edge)
and 30 nr rvide. Plots $ ere directly adjircent to
each other to tbrm a transect running fronr 60 m
into the cut to 90 m irto the forest interior We
sampled tu'o such plot transects at each edge site

(Figure 2). We avoided patches that were struc-
turally dif lerent (e.g. small wind throu,s). so that
pittalls grids and search transccts were placed at
variable distances from each other (5-500 m).
Seiuching for amphibians combined time- eurd iLrea-
constrained sampling (Com and Bury 1990). Four
persons systematically searched through each 50
x 30 m plot tbr I hr (,1 pcrson hr). Stafting at the
downhill end of the plot. searchers moved uphill
whilc turning all movctrblc covcr objects includ-
ing rocks, small logs. and pieces of bark on the
ground. Well-decayed logs and the space between
bark and log surlace were also probed or sepa-
l.ated. We spent <10 min searching any log to en
surc an cvcn distribution of scarch cftbrts (Corn
and Bury 1990). We sampled all five plots in one
transect in the same day. We searched sites twicc
on four consecutive days (18 2l and 25 28 No-
vember 1998) during wet and non-fteezing con
ditions. We pooled numbers of animals lbund
dudng both sampling sessions for each site.

Using line intersect sampling (DeVries l97.1),
we detemined the anount of downed wood within
each edge class. emploving two 20-m line-inter
ccpt transccts with random oricntation with the
midpoint of each line equidistant from t$,o pit
lall traps (Figure 2). For every log intersecting
the line, we recorded length. diameter at both ends
and the middle. type (hardwood or conifer). and
degree of decay on a scale from I (mostly intact)
to 3 (mostly decayed). Definition of a log fol
lowed Mills ( 1995) who included any dead woody
matedal closer than '+5' to the ground that was
greater than l0 cln diameter at the largef end. Log
volumc (mr,4ra) and 1og density (number/ha) were
estimated based on the 40 m of total transect ilr
erch edge class (DeVries 197,1. Mills 1995).

We measured temporal changes of topsoil
moisture across the surveyed fbrest edges in June.
Iuly. August and October 1998. sampling three
of the sites (all except Y) once a month. after at
least.+8 hr without raintall. Sampling lbllowed a
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Figurc 2. Schenalic vie$ ol ibrest edges and spalial applicatim ofsampling procedures used. Distances belwccn pifall grid and
nlanurl scarch |lansccls \aried lron site 10 site and.rre not shown to the actual scale.

systematic design uith l2 soil samples spaced
ca.10 n aparr within each cdgc class (= 60 samples
pcr site and month). The exact sanrpling spot $as
determined b)' throwing a shovel over a shoul-
der. Each soil sample (32 cn') was placed in a
plastic container after removing visiblc rocks and
coarse organic natter. and taken to the lab to be
oven dried lbr,18 hr at 95'C. The difference be
tween dry and fresh weight divided by thc vol-
ume gave pefcent waier content.

Stream Sites

To invcstigatc the cffects offorest edges on stream
amphibians, we selected five headwatcr strcams
flowing from clearcuts into uncut stands ofolder
tbrest (Figurc I ). While specific estimatcs for forcst
age \l ere not available. all stands represented late
successional foresl. The adjacent stands had bccn
clearcut 26-34 yr ago. Regeneration appe red to
bc slow and trccs planted in the cut did not ex-
ceed 5 m in height. We chose only permancnt first
and second order headwater streams that had suf-
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ficient water flow during the dry summer months
to suppod stream amphibians. Average stream
width varied from L I 2.0 m and elevation ofthe
sitcs (as measured on the cleffcut-forest bound
ary) was 750-1230 m. The strcams lacked a bufl-er
zone separating thern tiom the clearcut area, but
wcrc usually shaded by small trees, mainly wil-
lows and alders (2-5 m high).

We defined the edge for stueans as the straight
l ine perpendicular to the stream that connected
the two outemost matufe trees (dbh >25 cm) of
the forest within 15-50 rn on each side of the stream
channel. Trees closer than 15 m were excluded
because some single trees close to thc strean had
been spared tiom logging. These trees would have
put the edge far into the clearcut. Roads trnd fbr-
cst ofvarious ages were upstream ofall clearcuts.
At each site. we established five 5 m long sam-
pling segments at the cdgc (0 m), and at 50 m
and 100 m into clearcut and forcst. If sampling
segments were at unusual locations such as wa-
terfalls or piles ol logs. we moved sampling



segments t -5 m away from thc fcaturc. We re-
corded general data on stream variables in July
and August pdor 1() thc amphibian sampling. For
every I m scction ofeach 5 m segment we mea-
surcd stream width and doninant substratc, and
scored pool ratio based on a scale from I to l0
(Bury and Corn 1991 ). We estimated
embeddedness oflockv substratc (>65 mm.) with
fine sediment on a scale from I (less than 20%
covered) to 5 (at least 807c covered). For cach
scgmcnt. we recorded gradient of the stream and
both side slopes and measured stream Lcmpcra-
ture.

Anrphibian sampling tbllowed the protocol of
(Bury and Corn 1991) and occured 23 July-l5
August 1998 rvher weather conditions were hot
and dry. A drift net (window screen, 2 mrn mesh)
was installed at the downstrean end of the scg-
ment. We searched each segmcnt in 1-m inter-
v ls, first by tuning over rocks on the stleam bank
up to 50 cm away tiom the stream and then by
sealching the strean. We samplcd by turning all
murerh le  rock .  and uood l  ma lc r i r l ' .  remov ing
thcm fronr the stream and placing them on the
streanr bank. A dip met or piece of had\\"are cloth
was placed immediately downstrcanr. Also, we
fiequently checked the drift net at the downstream
end fol dislodged animals. Aficr sanrpling the 5-
n area. we replaced cover and rclcascd ail ani-
mals into the strearn. We san.rpled all five seg-
nents per sile consccutivcly stafting from the
downstrean end (+100 m), and finished within
2-3 days. Capturcs arc cxpressed as numbers per
nrr based on the measured u,idths lbr the sampled
segments.

Data Ana ys s

Usin-e an ANOVA procedure $'e tested the null
hypothesis that biotic and abiotic variablcs
(groupcd in edge chsses) remained constant acrcss
edges. Edge distance was thereby trcated as afixed
main tactor. Whenever the assumption of horno
geneous varianccs was nret, i i  two-way ANOVA
was perfbrmed that added 'site' as a random fac-
br ibr blocking (Sokal and Rohlf l98l). Other
wise, data were square root transformcd {square
root (r) + square root (x+ I ) J. If transfbrmations
tililed to corect the problem. a one way ANOVA
robust 1() uncqual vilr iances (Rice 1989) was used
instead. Due to the inability to block for sitc in
this alternative procedure, the power to detect
d ift'e rence s associated u'ith edge distance declined

considerably. We refer to the resulting P-values
of either tcsl as P,/..,,,,,,,,.

Next. we asked whethel differenccs between
edge classes occured at random or if they had a
directional component in bein-q ordered in a con-
sistent fashion. The ordered heterogeleit]' test(Rice
and Caines 199,1) specifically addresses this as-
pect of directionality and has been successfully
applied in previous edge studies (Mil1s 1995). In
lh i \  p rocedure .  lhc  re \u l r  o l ' . r  hc rer  gene i l )  le \ r
(e.g., an ANOVA P value.l is conbincd with an
order component (rank corrclation) to calculate
a final P-value. We computed Spearman's rank
corelation between edge distance and means lbr
this purpose and used the {.,,,,,,,, value calculated
in the ANOVAs described abovc. Rcsults tiom
the ordered hetelogeneity test are dcsignated as

To account tbr the inflated Type I enor aris-
ing liom testing the same alternativc hypothesis
(edge trend) rcpcatedly, we perfbrmed a sequen-
tial Bonteroni correction (Rice 1989) of P-vrl-
ues fbreach group oftests (terrestrial salanranders,
soil moisture levels. coarsc woody debris, stream
variables, and strcam amphibians). We consid
ered a probabil itv level ol (0.05 as significant.

Results

Tarraeir i r  t r^raat  t r / l^aa

We captured 98 individuals ofsix amphibian spe-
cics in pittall traps (Table 2). Numbers varicd
anrong sites l iom 9 to 37 captures. Ensatina
(Ensatina esch.scholl;il) $'as the most comrron
species, representing 75% ofall captures. Ensatina
and Del Nofie salamrnder (.Plathotlon ekngatusl
\\"ere the only species caught at all lbur sites. All
othcr amphibian species were caught in low nun-
bers (<10) at between one and three of thc sites
(Tablc 2).

In 160 person hours of manual search, we caught
165 amphib ians  o f  wh ich  most  (99%)  wcre
plethodontid salamanders (Table 2). Ensatina was
the nrost conrmon species found with this tcch-
niclue: 807,r of captures were in or under logs.
We also frequently found Del Nonc salamanders.
predominantly beneath rocky substrtrte (60%) and
to a lesserdegrce undcr logs or bark on the ground
(30%). Both species were detected at all four sitcs.
We capnrred 7 of l2 clouded salamanders (Ancrrles

,&rrels) near the fbrest edge. mainly in associa-
tion with logs.

AmphibiansacrossClearcut-Forestlntertaces I33



TABLE 2. \{ean amphibiln caplurcs (t SE) usimg lire pitiall trapping and hund collcction acro\s fbur lbren edgcs at Siskryou
Nat ionalFofest .  Orcgon. fa l l  1998. \  = torul l1urnbcrof indiv idualc.rp lurcs.  Edge dist rncerelers lo thc pcrp.ndicu laf

distances fioln lhc cdgc inlo clerLrcul hegalive ralues) of foresr (po!i!i!c \.'alues)

Edse di \ tance (m)

Srmpl i rg N Si les + 1 5 +75 P Rank' P 'l 5

Prcilic giant salam.Lnder Pitfrll
Scarch

[n\er ina Pr l la l l
Seafch

Del r"onc salamander Pillil
Scarch

Clouded saluman{tcr Prt ll
Setrch

Rough-skiDn.dnclr r  Pi t ta l l
Search

T,ilcd iiog PilJall
ScaiJh

0 0 (0.0) 0.3 (0.1) 0.3 (0. i)  0.5 (0.1) 1.0 (0.7)

1 .3  (1 . i )  0 .01 r  0 .60  0 .102
5.0 f l .7) 0.911' 0.90 0.1E1
0.3 (r.31
1.3 (1.0) 0.578 -0 67 0 318
(1.0 (0.0)
0 .1 (0 .2 )
0 .1 (0 .3 )

1 .0  (0 .6 )
0.0 (0.0)

ii

70

6l

t l

5

I

l

+
l
I
l
l

l
l

2
I

1 .5  (1 .3 )
1.8 {0.6)
0.3 (0.r)
1.0 (r.0)
0 0 (0.01
0.3 (0.2)
0.3 (0.1)

5 .8  ( l . l )  1 .5  (0 .61  1 .511 .0 )
1.5 (0.8) 1.0 (0.8) 7.3 (: .El
0.5 (0l) 0.8 i0.3) 0.3 (0.31
1 .5  (1 .61  3 .5  (1 .81  2 .1  . 0 )
0.1 (0.1) 0.0 {0.0) 0.0 (0.0)
o.E (0.1) 1.0 ( l5) o. l t  (r i . , l )
0.3 (0.31 0.3 (1.3r 0.3 (o. l l

0. i  (0.- l)  0.0 (0.0) 0.3 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0) 0.: l  (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0)

'T$o xa) ANO\A tc\linig ibr mrin effecl o1 cdgc distance rlile usirg silc as a blockirg tenn
hspeaman s ranl cocfficient fof nean caplurcs relatile to edge distance
.Ordered hctcrogcneirl test (Rice and Caine\ 199.1) alter scqucntial Bonlerroni concction lbr mukiple tests (Ric. 1989)
'Ollc u a-v A NO\A |obu s t ||r hctcrogeneou s v rilncc\ u\cd $ ith ed ge distancc as lhe on ly explrnator."" \ aiablc

Thc propofiioo of adull (>50 mm) to juvenile
ensatinas caught ir pittalls (73: 2?) *as higher
than lbund with manual searches (40:60). Searches
also yielded 1'cwer adult than irnmature Del None
salamanders (,10:60): pitfall captures were too low
for such a comparisou in this spccies. Age pro-
pofi jons among edge classes did not dif ler sig-
nificantly lbr ensatinas in pit lalls (P = 0.980) or
malual searchcs (P = 0.209). nor for Del Nofte
salamanders in manual searches (P = 0.240).

O$ in !  I i ,  \n r r l l : rn lp le  s  i zes  t 'o r  n to . t  spec ies .
tests tbr an edge trend wcre onll pertbrmed for
cnsatinas (data frqn pitfalls and manual searches)
and t'or Dcl Norte salamanders (manual searches
onl]- ). None ofthose tests idcntif ied a significant
trcnd in relative lbundance across thc clearcut
forest gradient (Table 2). Notably the higher num-
ber of ensatinas caught in pitfalls in clearcuts
suggested a fend opposite to thatbased on nranual
sealches. during which elsatinas wcre more com-
monly firund in the forcst.

Quantities ofdowned rvood were significantly
greatcr in the clearcut compared to the fbrcst for
both volume (P = 0.026) and density of logs (P =

0.014) (Figure 3.). Specifically. several hundred
cubic metcrs per hectare \\,erc estimated fbr thc
logged area comparcd to -100 n' in thc forest.
Wc also noted a marked colffllst for number of
Iogs with 2000-3000 per ha in clearcuts and -200

per ha aL 75 m into the fbrcst. Within the tbrcst.
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areas closerto the edge had morc logs on the ground
compared to the tbrcst intelior', but volume ol'
do$,ned wood was Lrniform across the same spa
tial scale. The vasL majority of togs on all sites
compriscd moderately decaycd hardwoods.

Soil walcr content in June was rclatively uni
fomr across the clearcuGlorest ffansect with val-
ues ranging around 357o. Then, tt loisture climin-
ished quickly and avelage water content fell to
l7 2la/c tn July and 10 l57c in August. In sum
mer. valtLes generally rvere lowel in clearcuts than
in the lbrest. In late October, after the onscl of
rutumn rainfall, this trend was reversed and wa-
tcr content was >38% in the clearcut compared
to -307o in the fbrcst. While differences arnong
edgc classes \\"ere pronounccd in Jul1,. August.
and October, there was no significant directional
tr-end across edge classes aticr correcting for
rnultiple testing (all P = 0.080).

Streani S tes

Wc found two species of stream amphibianr at
all sites. Densities oftailed frog tadpoles (AscaT.rhas
lrr.rl) were generally higherwithin forests includ-
ing the edgc compared to clearcuts (Figure.+).
Adult and subadult frogs were uncommon and
differcnces in lumbers were lcss prcnoulced acrcss
edgcs. A high level of variation in tadpole densi-
ties across sitcs was caused by rarit)' ol tadpoles
in one of thc streams.
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Although Pacific giant salamander (Dlcampto-
J t 'n  tc th l , r ! , \u . \ )  l l r r rc  ucrc  n t r r |c  tommnn in
clearcuts than $'ere tailed frog lan'ae. their densi-
ties also incre sed to$,ard the tbrest interior (Fig-
ure 41. There was a significant ncgativc trend t'rom
forest to clearcut for tailed ftogs (P = 0.022) and
nearly so forPacific giant salamanders (P=0.054).

We also encountered 32 metanorphosed tailed
frogs during the searches (26 adults. 6iuveniles).
Numbers per m2 averaged 0.I I in the clearcut,
0.l8 for the edge. and 0.21 for the forest rntenor
(Figure,l). Because sample size was small and
we are unsure whether the propofiion ofthe fiogs
hiding in the streanr renrrined constant across the
edge transect, we did not subject these data to a
tcst ()1 cdgc trcnd.

No significant dif lerences in gradient (percent
drop), domin;rnt substrate. pool rlt io. embedded-
ness with tine sediment, water temperature, side
slopc, ol canopy cover were fbund among the seg-
ments sampled within streams (Table 3). Canopy
eo\e l  u l .  h igh l5  r r r i rb le  rn  c lea lc r r t . .  r ' rng ine
fiom 28olr to 95o/a, and no significant differences
in canopy cover u'ere tbLrnd overall among edge
classes. This was because along some streams small
trees in the cle cut area provided shading.

Discussion

Terrestr al S tes

We obtaincd sample sizes sufficient tbr analysis
fbr only two species of woodland salamanders.
Mernbers of this group are considered scnsitive
to the effects of timber harvcsting (deMaynadier
and Hunter 1995. Wclsh and Droege 2001).

Ensatina is a widesplead salamander in the
Pacific Nofthwest, occupying a variety of forest
habitats (Nussbaum et al. 1983). It occurs in oak
woodland in Califbrnia nd. in the Pacific North
west. reaches highest abundances in dry old growth
stands (Aubry and Hall 1991. Welsh and Lind
1991). Thus. it may have a relatively highel tol
erance to high tempentrues and low moisture
compared to othcr western salamanders. Although
usually not considered a species threatcncd by
forest haruesting, positivc associations $ ith stand
Lr le  uere  \ugge\ ted  fo t  en . r t ina '  in  some l r . rs
(Raphael 1988. Welsh and Lind 1991, Aubry 2000).

Many studies suggest that structural features
rather than stdnd age might influence the local
abundancc of woodland salamanders. Ensatinas.
.pec i l i c r l l y .  appear  lo  harc  . l rong r . :o r  i i r l i  n \
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\r'ith woody debris (Butts and McCornb 2000).
including small Jogs (Welsh and Lind 1991). Vol-
ume and density ofdecaying logs were much higher
in clearcuts than in adjaccnt forests (Figure 3). as
ii result ofcutting undesired hardwoods in regen-
erating Douglas-fir stands. These large amounts
ofdowned wood may be a bcncficial habitat fea
ture fbr ensatinas in clearcuts by providing shade
and covcr. This may allow the ensatina in thc
Siskiyous to inhabit forcst edges and harvested
stands to a similar lcvel as contiguous forest.

Most ensatina caplures in pitfalls occurred in
clearcuts whereas capture rates were higher in-
side the forcst during rnanual seaLrches (Table 2).
Our monitoring ofsoil moisture content indicated
that the fbrested portion of the edge transcct re-
ceived less precipitation after the onset of rain
fall in October than the adjacent clearcut. clearly
I result of the intercepting canopy cover in tbr-
ests. Thus. pitfall captures nay have been highcr
in the clearcut due to microclimatic conditions
there permitting surface activity carlier than in
thc fbrest.

The Dcl Nofte salamander is endemic to thc
Siskiyou region (Nussbaum et al. 1983). Rocky
substates are an impofiant habitat prerequisite
tbr its occunence (Herington 1988. Welsh and
Lind 1995) and its highest densities are usually
found in old-growth stands (Rtphael 1988, Welsh
1990. Welsh and Lind 1991, 1995). In oontrast,
Dil ler and Wallacc (1994) tbund no conelation
between Del Norte salamander occurrence and

TABLE 3. Habit.rt \'afiable\ measured in five nrcanrs al sanc edge distances sampled foramphibianr. Shown arc means (1SE).
D ifference s hetr ccn nrcan ! \r crc r cslcd lri(h 1\r o $ r) ANOVA (except whefe i ndicaied) with sirc as block and s ire by
edge di sta. cc as crror lclms. P values show n are corrected for mu ltiple teiii ng of lhe hypothesis of edge d iffe fences.
Proporhons w.re arcsine translbrmed priof to rnalysis.

Edse di i r . rn le (mr
r00 50 +100+50

Sneam gfrdient ('/.)

Dominant subslrate'

Embcddcdncss'

Side s lope

$'ater tempefature ("C)

Canop! cover (9t)

| | . 0  ( 0 . 8 )

8 .6  (0 .5 )

: l . l  (0.5)

I (0)

39.0 (1.6)

r 5 . 0  ( r . l )

59  r  l l )

I 1 .0  (1 .6 )

8.8 (0.,r)
,1.8 (0.,1)

r ( 0 )
39.9 (7.6)

14 .6  (1 .1 )

69  (12 )

15 .8  (5 .5 )

9.0 (0.2)

3 . ' 1 (1 .3 )

| (0)

36.6 (3.8)

1.1.3 (1.0)

16 (6)

9 .2  ( r . l )

8.6 (0.2)

3.7 (0.5)

I (0)

39.0(s.5)

1 .1 .1 (1 .0 )

86  (3 )

r J .0  (1 .1 )

8 .8  (0 .1 )

,r.7 (0..1)

I (0)

36.,1 (1.8)

r4.3 (0.7)

8,r (3)

0.826

0.971

0.378

0.980

0.837

0.6801

"Nlean \ize ofdominant subsrate on scale from I (siuclay) to 10 (> 256 mD,
bProportion covcrcd bv pools on scale lioln I (.rll ilile ) to I 0 (a11 pool )
'Degree of sedinrentation with fi.e substralcs on a scale lion 1 (<20f2 ) to 5 (>80q.)
' O . l . - q . \  

A \ O \ A u  e , j d u e  . h i r i r . e e l e o | | .  \ . , n J 1 . c .
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lorest agc or canopy cover in a marine-influenced,
moister study area locatedcloscrto the coast. Thesc
data suggest that in iDland regions. Del Nofle sala-
manders could likely be afltctcd by clearcuts and
torest edgcs. However. we found no differelces
in rclative abundance among clearcut. forest edge.
r rn t l  lu res t  i r r te r io r  lo r  th i .  rpec ie . .  L ikc  en .a t inas .
we suggest that large amounts of woody debris
maintain tolerable conditions for the Del Norte
salanander in clearcuts. We caution. however. that
our inferencc is l imited ro one ycar of data col-
lected at f'eu sites on nofih- and west-facing slopcs.
We are unable to draw conclusions about edge
eflccts at other aspects. Also, we cannot rule out
that edge eflccts reach even farther into the for-
est than the 90 m we sampled. as has been found
tbr several abiotic variables (Chcn et al. 1995).
Finally. Dcl Norte salamandcrs were not abun-
dant on any ofour fbur sites. based on an average
of 0.4 individuals lbund per person hour of seiLrch.
This number is low compared to >,1 salamanders
per person hour found in some mature fbrests
(Welsh and Droege 200 | ).

We also found constant proponions of adult
;ud ilunatue ensatinas and DelNonc salarnanders
across edge classes. showing that location rcla-
l i \e  lo  lhe  edge L l id  no t  a l fec t  popu lu t ion . r ruc-
ture in either species. Similarly, Grialouet al. (2000)
repofiedequivalenl size distributions of ensatinas
in clearcuts and adjacent for€sts.

Although limited in scope. our study suggests
that terrestrial salamanders in the Siskiyou Moun-
tains were not negatively affectcd by forest edges
on northem and western slopes and tbr distances
up to 90 m into the fbrest intedor. This may also
mean that smaller clearcuts with such exposurc
do not repfesenl d is persrLl barriers lor those species.

Stream Sites

We fbund a diffcrence of lan'al dcnsities across
the clearcut-forest interlace for both species of
stream-dwelling amphibians with lowestnumbers
at the lafthestdistance into the clearcut area. Tailed
frogs depend on cool, tast-11owing streams, and
arc sensitive to impacts of timber harvest (Bury
and Com l91ll l. Dupuis and Steventon 1999). ln
south\\"est Oregon and northwest Califbrnia, 8l%
of streams flowing through old-growth forests had
ndg ' le .  comp -ed to , )n ly  l l ' ,  o l : t re rm\ in loung
stands (Welsh 1990). However, Diller and Wallace
(1999) reported that tailed frog populations in the

nilder Californian coastal bclt were associated
with substrate parameters and gradientrather than
forest age or canopy closure.

Association with forest age is less clear 1br
Pacific giant salamanders. Adults are equally com-
mon rn naturally regenerated forests of young.
mature, and old age (Corn and Bury 199l. Wclsh
and Lind 1 991 ). LaNal densities also did not dit '-
ferwith fbrest age in unmanageduncut lbrest (Bury
et al. 1991), but were rcduced in loggcd areas
compared to uncut forest and especially in low
gradient streams (Corn and Bury 1989). In con
trast. two studies reported higher salantander den-
sities or biomass after logging. probably due to a
tempomry increase in productivity and prey base
(Murphy  and Ha l l  l98 l .Hawk inse ta l .  1983) .

We found that larval densities decreased with
increasing distancc fiom the downstream forest.
Since stream habitat and tempemture \vere not
appreciably differcnt across the 200 m clearcu!
lorest transect. otherfactors are likely responsible
for thesc di11'erences. We suggestthatthe observed
pattems could be explained bythe terestrial habitat
requirements of Pacific giant salantanders and
tailed frogs. Metamorphosed Pacific giant sala
manders appearto depend on cool and moist con,
ditions (Welsh and Lind 1991, Gomez and An-
thony 1996), and immediate responses of terrestrial
adults andjuveniles to clearcutting may be nega-
tive (Cole et al. 1997). Abundance of liLn'ae also
increascs with the amount of large woody debris
availablc close to the stream, possibly because
such logs provide important cover for adults
(Wilkins and Peterson 2000). Also, adult tailcd
fiogs have low tolerance to dry conditions and
h igh temperaturcs (Claussen l973a,b). These dat;i
suggest that clearcuts may provide unsuitable
habitat fbr the terestrial stages of both Pacific
giant salamander and tailed frog. Consequently.
a locally lower density of adults would reduce
recruitment and larval densities oI streams flow-
ing through clearcuts.

The suggested explanation would imply that
moyement of amphibians from forest into the
upstream clearcut during reproduction is limited.
lndecd. extreme philopatry is typical forthe tailed
lrog and only irnmature frogs disperse ovcr sev-
er;LI hundred meters (Daugherty and Sheldon I 982).
Aubry (2000) caught lew juvenile and adulr tailed
trogs in managed fbrests compared to unmanaged
stands, and he suspected that loceLl extinctions fiom
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streams in haruested stands may bc rclated to re-
striclcd movements of tiogs through managed
upland habitat. Our results fbr stream amphibian
captures in pitfall traps were consistent with the
hypothesisof higherabundanceundercloscdcano-
pies sincc thc rnajority of tailed frog and Pacific
giant salamander captures occurrcd in the forest
interior (Table 2).

Dispersing tailed frogs and Pacific giant sala-
manden may be ablc to traversg clearcuts during
environmentallv lavorable conditions. Howcvcr
sone data liom thc castern U.S. suggest that for
cst cdges may limit movenents of dispersing
amphibians (Gibbs 1998) and that especially newly
metamorphosed individuals pref'er closed canopy
sitult ions (deMaynadier and Hunter 1999). The
question of which factors contribute to success
tul dispersal and colonization of amphibians in
the Pacific Nofih$,est deservcs pafticular atten-
tion by wiidlife research and managemenl.

Eflects oftuture harresting on larvac ofstream
amphibians may be a lesser problem because ri
parian buffers are now bcing lefi along many
Nonh$'est streams. Such buffers appear to bc cf-
le i t i re  in  mi t iga t ing  the  c f l cc r .  o l '  har \  e . r ing  un
stream amphibians in Brit ish Columbia (Dupuis
and SteventoD 1999), but are less weli studied
farthcr south. Still, new regulations are pdmarily
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